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I am a graduate, achieving a first and I am looking to start my career as a software developer. As
demonstrated by my past work history and my voluntary work, I am trustworthy, reliable and can
work independently or as part of a team. I have had a lot of experience with an array of technology
and especially enjoy experimenting with a raspberry pi. I am keen and enthusiastic to learn new
things and I enjoy making websites and programmes for friends.
Technical Knowledge
Languages, scripts &
frameworks
Java, Javascript, PHP,
HTML, CSS, jQuery,
React.js, Node.js C#,
.NET, SQL, Swift &
Python

Software

Microsoft Office

Adobe

Eclipse, Android Studio,
Autodesk Maya, 3D
Studio Max, Unity,
SPSS, Axure, Astah,
XCode, Visual Studio &
Motion Builder

Word, PowerPoint &
Excel

Photoshop,
Illustrator, After
Effects,
Dreamweaver &
Premiere Pro

Education
First Class Honours, BSc(Hons) Digital Media Development, University of Westminster 2017-2020
Notable modules include: Object Oriented Programming, Server-side Web Development, Mobile
Native Application Development, Advanced Interactive Media, User Experience and Usability Testing
Level 3 Btec Interactive Media, North Hertfordshire College, 2012-2014 Grade: MMM
GCSE Hitchin Boys’ School Grades: 7 A*-C’s including B in English and C in Maths
Experience
Junior Developer, Service Line June 2020 – Present (Temporary contract)
I develop both in a team and individually, custom internal software, websites and mobile
applications achieving an increased SLA for other departments. Throughout my work I test, and
debug code written by me or another developer. I also help to run the general IT side including
server management and as IT support either remotely or in-house. Throughout my day I must
communicate IT procedures, changes or technical information to general users and the Managing
Director. Responsibilities include:
•
•
•

Managing projects under supervision
Fixing and updating custom legacy software
Full development lifecycle from the proposal to the finished artefact

Customer Service Assistant and Delivery Driver, Waitrose and Partners, September 2011 – February
2015 and March 2018 – June 2020

Often working by myself on the road representing Waitrose and keeping a good image through my
efficient driving and time management. In store I would often achieve the highest pick rate.
Responsibilities include:
•
•

Working as a team to ensure deliveries go out on time
Resolving problems on the road and ensuring an excellent customer experience

IT Technician, Service Line, May 2019 – September 2019
I provided front line IT support over the phone and in person, developing a greater depth of
knowledge in general IT and networking by investigating, problem solving and fixing issues.
Responsibilities include:
•
•
•

Created and ran automatic reports and wrote manual SQL reports.
Solved field engineer’s IT issues predominantly android based
Making sure the security of the network was maintained

(Equity Release) Customer Service Advisor, LV=, February 2015 – September 2016
Risk management was dramatically increased due to the sharp eye and intuitive thinking by me,
saving the company from potential losses. Teaching myself most of the product and underwriting
criteria allowed for prompt and reliable, achieving service level targets consistently and being
nominated for the ‘Fountain of Knowledge’ award by my colleagues. Responsibilities include:
•
•
•

Inbound calls from the sales and servicing line, providing highly accurate mortgage
calculations and immediate underwriting
Authorising payments up to £250,000 and quality checking colleagues work
Complex case investigations and managing high value new business

Studio Assistant, Picture This… Photographers, September 2010 – October 2013
Directly mentored from an award-winning photographer in aspect of photography and design with
my photos being sold online and designs used in company marketing. Responsibilities include:
•
•

I helped run aspects of the business from setting up websites to making bookings over the
phone and in person; face to face selling at exhibitions
Editing photographs both on a PC and in the dark room from negatives

Volunteering
General helper, PHAB, February 2018-April 2019
I help set up the hall, take money, completing the attendance register and assisting disabled
members in activities.
Cub Scout Leader (Akela), Scout Association, September 2008 – July 2014
I set up this brand new group from scratch in a disadvantaged area, overseeing the managing of each
meeting. I was responsible for 30 children and 4 adults and I was first response trained and involved
in organising events such as camping trips which included risk assessments.
Achievements
Adobe Photoshop Certified Associate, amateur radio Licensee (and member of RSGB), learnt Cello,
Piano and Drums and a Udemy course in Cyber Security

